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Abstract
Recurrent combinations of events within an event se-
quence, known as episodes, often reveal useful information.
Most of the proposed episode mining algorithms adopt an
apriori-like approach that generates candidates and then
calculates their support levels. Obviously, such an ap-
proach is computationally expensive. Moreover, those al-
gorithms are capable of handling only a limited range of
constraints. In this paper, we introduce two mining algo-
rithms — Episode Prefix Tree (EPT) and Position Pairs Set
(PPS) — based on a prefix-growth approach to overcome
the above limitations. Both algorithms push constraints
systematically into the mining process. Performance study
shows that the proposed algorithms run considerably faster
than MINEPI [4].
1. Introduction
Recurrent combinations of events within an event se-
quence, known as episodes, often reveal valuable informa-
tion regarding the applications. With the explosive growth
of data in the form of event sequences, episode mining al-
gorithms, as a tool for discovering episodes, become a prac-
tical necessity.
The frequent episode mining problem was ﬁrst intro-
duced by Mannila [5]: Given a sequence of events, episode
mining aims to ﬁnd all of the episodes with occurrence
frequencies satisfying the user-speciﬁed minimum support.
Several episode mining algorithms have been proposed,
where the representative algorithms are WINEPI [5] and
MINEPI [4]. However, almost all of them are based on
the apriori property which states that any super-pattern of
a non-frequent pattern cannot be frequent. Those apriori-
like algorithms involve the generation of potentially huge
sets of candidate episodes, and require as many full se-
quence scans as the longest episode. In [2], two methods,
slice scan and selective hash, are introduced to address the
drawbacks. However, it is still a candidate generation ap-
proach. Furthermore, most of the existing algorithms, like
WINEPI, employ the sliding window technique, e.g. a win-
∗A full version of this paper can be retrieved from
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dow slides across the event sequence one unit a time, where
the size of the discovered episodes becomes limited by the
window width. A related research area is sequential pattern
mining on transaction data. GSP [7] and SPADE [8] use
an apriori-like approach while Preﬁxspan [1] adopt pattern
growth strategy. However, those algorithms are not applica-
ble for episode mining, as they have different input formats
and deﬁnitions of occurrence.
In order to improve the quality of the results and to re-
duce the processing time, a mining algorithm should allow
the user to specify constraints on the desired patterns. The
algorithms in [5] allow users to express arbitrary unary con-
straints on individual events. In [4], Mannila et al expand
those constraints to include binary conditions on pairs of
events. However, many constraints are not covered. That
restricts the usefulness of algorithms, especially in realtime-
response mining tasks. In sequential pattern mining area,
Srikant and Agrawal [7] introduce time constraints, slid-
ing window, and user-deﬁned taxonomy. Garofalakis et al
[3] propose regular expressions as constraints and develop
a family of SPIRIT algorithms. In [6], a general property
of constraints, preﬁx-monotone, is identiﬁed and applied in
PreﬁxSpan [1], which covers several constraints. However,
those proposed techniques for supporting constraints can-
not apply directly to episode mining, as there is as yet no
preﬁx-growth algorithm for episode mining.
The above requirements motivate us to ﬁnd new episode
mining solutions that overcome the limitations of existing
techniques. In particular, they should satisfy these design
objectives: 1) better efﬁciency and scalability, 2) avoid slid-
ing windows, 3) support general constraints. In this pa-
per, we present two such algorithms – Episode Preﬁx Tree
(EPT) and Position Pairs Set (PPS). EPT is designed to mine
frequent episodes by growing their preﬁxes in the form of
a preﬁx tree. PPS provides a divide-and-conquer strategy
to avoid the iterative full sequence scans in EPT. Both algo-
rithms are based on minimal occurrences of episodes, which
was ﬁrst introduced in [4]: an occurrence of an episode P at
[t, t
′
] is minimal if P does not occur at any proper subinter-
val [u, u′] ⊂ [t, t′ ]. In addition to being simple and efﬁcient,
this heuristic deﬁnition implies that events in episodes are
more likely to occur close to each other in time, which is
often true in real-life applications.
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 introduces the EPT and PPS algorithms, while Sec-
tion 3 presents a performance evaluation. Section 4 con-
cludes the paper and discusses future research issues.
2. Episode mining algorithms
This section introduces two algorithms – Episode Pre-
ﬁx Tree (EPT) and Position Pairs Set (PPS). As both algo-
rithms are based on the preﬁx-growth technique, we will
discuss the common components together after introducing
the two algorithms. Following that, a comparison of the two
proposed algorithms with established algorithms is given.
2.1. Problem description
In the episode model, an event sequence S is a history
of events. Given the set R = {A1, ..., Am} of event at-
tributes with domainsDA1, ..., DAmrespectively, an event e
overR is a (m+1) tuple (a1, ...am, t), where ai ∈ DAiand
t is a real number, the time of e. There are three kinds of
episodes: 1) serial, deﬁned as an ordered list of events; 2)
parallel, deﬁned as a set of events; and 3) composite, de-
ﬁned as an ordered list of sets of events. Constrained fre-
quent episodes are a particular type of episodes that satisfy
certain constraints, noted by C, and their occurrences in S
satisfy a speciﬁed minimum support, noted by min sup.
The mining task is to ﬁnd the complete set of constrained
frequent episodes.
For simplicity, the episodes as mentioned in the rest of
this paper refer to serial episodes comprising consecutive
events; support for gaps in adjacent events and parallel and
composite episodes will be discussed in sections 2.4 and
2.5.
Example 1 An example of event sequence is shown in Fig-
ure 1. With a minimum support of 2, the event sequence
contains two possible episodes, 〈ED〉 and 〈BC〉.
Fig. 1: A sequence of event.
2.2. Episode prefix tree (EPT) algorithm
Definition 1 (EPT-tree). An EPT-tree stores the episode
preﬁxes that are at most k in length, where k is a constant
called Depth Threshold.
• It consists of one root labelled as “null”.
• Each internal node registers two pieces of information:
the label of an event, and an occurrence count.
• For any node N in the tree, the nodes in the path from
root toN (inclusive) form a preﬁx of episode ending with
the event associated with N . The count ofN registers the
number of occurrences of the corresponding episode.
Property 1 Non-growth path: A non-growth path ends at
a leave node with a counter below the min sup. Frequent
episodes cannot have a prefix that constitutes a non-growth
path.
Property 2 Depth threshold: The process of building an
EPT-tree with depth threshold k and removing non-growth
paths can be accomplished in two steps: 1) build an EPT-
tree with depth threshold k1 (0 < k1 < k) then remove non-
growth paths; and 2) extend remaining branches by k2 such
that k1+k2 = k, then remove non-growth paths. This prop-
erty can be generalized so that the EPT-tree is constructed
in more than two steps.
Based on the above properties, we have Algorithm
1, which takes as input a series of depth thresholds,
{k1, k2, ..., kn}. The basic idea of the algorithm is to grow
the EPT-tree in multiple phases. In each phase, we grow
the EPT-tree to the next depth threshold, ki, and prune all
non-growth paths, which entails a scan through S. The al-
gorithm stops there is not more path to grow.
Algorithm 1 EPT
i=1
repeat
scan the event sequence S.
for all events ej in S do
ﬁnd the node ndj at level
∑i−1
l=1 kl in the tree asso-
ciated with ej by re-recognizing the preﬁxes.
call extend node (ndj, S, C, ki)
cache the frequent parts of those non-growth paths.
prune all non-frequent and non-growth paths.
i=i+1
until there is no path left in the EPT-tree.
output episodes from the cache.
Algorithm 2 extend node(et, nd, S, C, ki)
Input: et:the exploring event. nd:the node to be expanded.
if depth (et)≥∑il=1 kl then
return.
next-events set = {ej|ej follows et and satisﬁes C}
for all events ej ∈ next-events set do
create a child node nodej of nd associated with ej if it
not present.
call extend node(ej, nodej , S, C, k)
Correctness Analysis: Let α be a length-l path, and
{β1, β2, · · · , βm} be the set of all frequent length-(l + 1)
paths having preﬁx α. Considering the enumeration of
event patterns in the above algorithm, the complete set of
paths having preﬁx α can only be composed of elements in
the β set and those non-frequent pruned paths, which means
the preﬁx space is searched completely. Hence, EPT returns
the complete set of episodes.
Depth Threshold: A ﬁnely-tuned threshold series should
balance between speed and space consumption, which at
present can only be preset by users through trial and error.
2.3. Position pair set (PPS) algorithm
Although the EPT does not generate candidates by grow-
ing the episode preﬁxes, it still leaves ample room for im-
provement. First, it is tedious to repeatedly scan the se-
quence and re-recognize the episode preﬁxes. Moreover,
during the next scan a lot of effort is wasted in growing
non-frequent branches to ki+1 in depth. The PPS algorithm
is designed to overcome those costly operations by caching
the position of the beginning and ending events of an occur-
rence of an episode preﬁx, called position-pair.
Preﬁx Position-pair sets Preﬁx Position-pair sets
〈A〉 (20),(31),(32),(38) 〈E〉 (26), (29)
〈B〉 (22),(23),(34),(41) 〈BC〉 (23,24),(34,35)
〈C〉 (24),(35),(39) 〈ED〉 (26,28),(29,30)
〈D〉 (28), (30)
Table 1: The prefixes and their position-pairs after
adding window-size.
Property 3 Position-pair: If occurrences of all prefixes
of an episode follow the definition of minimal occurrence,
then, for each prefix, a position-pair uniquely locates its
items in the event sequence. For example, given an event
sequence, 〈CABEBDE〉, the position-pair of episode
〈ABD〉, is (2, 6), where A is at 2, B at 2 and D at 6.
Like EPT, PPS works by growing frequent preﬁxes.
However, the strategy that PPS employs is quite different.
Whenever an episode preﬁx is found, all position-pairs of
that preﬁx are cached. During subsequent growth of this
episode preﬁx, only the slices immediately following those
position-pairs need to be examined instead of the whole se-
quence. In other words, position-pairs are used to effec-
tively split S into smaller slices, so that when growing the
preﬁxes, only those slices need to be examined.
Example 2 Consider the sequence shown in Figure 1
and suppose min sup = 2. The set of events is
{A,B,C,D,E, F,G}. The frequent episodes in S can be
mined in following steps.
Step 1. Find length-1 episodes and their associated
position-pairs. Scan S once to find all frequent episodes.
They are A, B, C, D and E.
Step 2. Divide the search space. The complete set of
episodes can be partitioned into the following five subsets
according to the five prefixes: (1) those having prefix A; . . .
; and (5) those having prefix E.
Step 3. Grow each prefix separately and recursively.
We look for episodes beginning with event E. By checking
the event following each position-pair of E, we obtain a
frequent episode 〈ED〉. We then continue to grow the prefix
〈ED〉 by examining the events following its position-pairs,
until no further growth. Table 1 lists the result.
The PPS algorithm is shown in Algorithm 3; it explores
the search space in a depth-ﬁrst search (DFS) manner.
The correctness of PPS mining algorithm can be proved
the same way as for EPT. Due to the introduction of
position-pair, PPS requires the entire sequence to be hold
in main memory. Since all algorithms for ﬁnding frequent
episodes are CPU-bound, this assumption is not very limit-
ing in practice.
2.4. Constraint support
To support constraints in EPT and PPS, only those events
that satisfy the constraints are appended when growing the
episodes preﬁxes, leading to an easy implementation of the
numeric preﬁx constraints such as time constraints, regular
expression, length constraint, duration constraints and so
on. Here, we take the time constraints for example, which
mainly include: 1)max-gap: the maximum allowed time
difference between two successive occurrences of events;
2)min-gap: the minimum required time difference between
Algorithm 3 PPS
scan S once for 1-length episodes; add them to active-set.
scan S again; ﬁnd their associated position-pairs.
while active-set is not empty do
get next preﬁx pfi from the head of active-set and its
associated position-pairs.
for all ppj ∈ position-pairs do
next-events set =
{ek|ek is in the following slice of ppj and satisﬁes C}.
for all events ek ∈ next-events set do
append ek to pfi and record the position-pairs of
the new formed preﬁxes.
if frequency(new formed preﬁxes) > min sup then
add the new formed preﬁxes to active-set.
else
cache pfi.
output episodes from the cache.
two successive occurrences of events; 3)max-during: the
maximum allowed time difference between the latest and
earliest occurrences of events. Below is an example involv-
ing PPS; EPT operates in a similar way.
Example 3 Consider the sequence shown in Figure 1, and
suppose max-gap=3, min-gap=1. The next-events after the
first B is {B:[(23)], C:[(24)]}, thus two prefixes 〈BB〉 and
〈BC〉 are found instead of one prefix in the no-constraint
case. The 2-length and 3-length prefixes are listed in Table
2. Note that the max-gap and min-gap constraints introduce
gaps between adjacent events.
Preﬁx Position-pair sets Preﬁx Position-pair sets
〈AB〉 (20,22),(32,34),(38,41) 〈ED〉 (26,28),(29,30)
〈AC〉 (32,35),(38,39) 〈ABC〉 (20,24),(32,35)
〈BC〉 (23,24),(34,35)
Table 2: The prefixes and their position-pairs after
applying time-constraints.
2.5. Parallel episode and composite episode
Up till this point, we have discussed only serial episodes.
The two proposed algorithms can also mine parallel and
composite episodes; the former are specialized forms of the
latter. To mine composite episodes, we extend the deﬁnition
of episode preﬁxes to include parallel components. That is,
we allow this forms of preﬁx, 〈A(BC)D〉where the relative
order between B and C is immaterial. The mining process
is the same as that for serial episodes, except that appending
an event from next-events to a preﬁx leads to two extended
preﬁxes — one is appended as a separate component of the
preﬁx, while the other is merged into the last component of
the preﬁx. For example, after appending E to 〈A(BC)D〉,
we get 〈A(BC)DE〉 and 〈A(BC)(DE)〉.
2.6. Discussion
Both proposed algorithms utilize an episode-growth
strategy, thus no candidate episode is generated. Therefore,
EPT and PPS search a much smaller space compared to
Apriori-like algorithms. Our algorithms do not have sliding
windows, so there is no restriction on the length of discov-
ered episodes. While MINEPI does not apply sliding win-
dows either, it cannot identify some occurrences of episodes
due to algorithm limitation. For example, in slice 〈ABBC〉,
the minimal occurrence of 〈AB〉 and 〈BC〉 do not overlap,
so MINEPI cannot recognize the candidate ABC. In con-
trast, our proposed algorithms can correctly identify those
episodes.
3. Performance study
In this section, we present a performance comparison of
EPT and PPS with MINEPI that also uses the minimal oc-
currences. Nevertheless, in most cases, the mining result of
MINEPI is slightly different from our proposed algorithms
due to its own limitation (see Section 2.6). All the experi-
ments are performed on an Intel PC with a 2 GHz Pentium
4 CPU, 512 MB memory.
Parameter Description Range
Ssequence Size of the event sequence 20,000∼2,000,000
Tevent Number of event type 300∼10,000
Nfe Number of frequent episodes 100∼5,000
Lavg fe Average length of episodes 5∼100
Table 3: Synthetic Database Parameter.
The experiments are conducted on both synthetic and
real sequences. The synthetic single sequences are gener-
ated by a modiﬁed version of the data generator from IBM
AssocGen [7] and labelled with the parameters in Table
3, e.g. T500N100L5S200k indicates a sequence generated
with T = 500, N = 100, L = 5, S = 200, 000. The real
sequences are derived from a collection of text documents.
Due to the consistent results we report here only results for
L2 which has 153799 events with 8345 event types.
The parameters required by the mining algorithms are
min sup and C such as max-gap, max-span. The default
depth threshold series for EPT is {1, 1, 1, . . .}. The primary
performance metric is the runtime inclusive of CPU time
and I/O time.
Figures 2 and 3 show the execution times of algorithms
with different min sup. On synthetic sequences, PPS is
much more efﬁcient than EPT and MINEPI, while EPT is
faster than MINEPI at low support thresholds. On real-
data sequences L2, unlike MINEPI, EPT and PPS degrade
much slower as the minimum support decreases. MINEPI
performs the worst because it generates too many candi-
dates. Similar results can be observed in experiments vary-
ing Ssequence, as the effect of increasing Ssequence is simi-
lar to that of decreasing the min sup.
As shown in Figure 4, EPT and PPS cope better with
longer episodes, whereas MINEPI cannot handle long
episodes well. This is because, unlike MINEPI, EPT and
PPS do not generate many short episodes.
To evaluate the effect of a constraint, we deﬁne the selec-
tivity of a constraint as the ratio of the number of episodes
satisfying the constraint over the total number of episodes.
The results of max-during constraints are shown in Figure
5. When the selectivity is low, i.e., many episodes do not
satisfy the constraints, signiﬁcant gains can be observed for
both PPS and EPT.
To summarize, we can safely conclude that PPS outper-
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Fig. 5: Pushing max-during
constraint.
forms EPT and MINEPI by a large margin. PPS achieves
good execution times with varyingmin sup, Ssequence and
Lavg fs. PPS also occupies the least memory due to the
DFS search strategy despite the entire sequence in memory.
The related experiments is not included due to space limit.
4. Conclusion
Existing episode mining algorithms have two limita-
tions: 1) restricting the length of result episodes, caused by
the use of sliding window; 2) lack of ﬂexible constraints-
support ability, and inefﬁciency especially at low support
thresholds, caused by the apriori-like mining methodology.
In this paper, we introduce two algorithms, Episode Preﬁx
Tree (EPT) and Position Pairs Set (PPS), to overcome those
limitations. Based on minimal occurrences of episodes,
both algorithmsmine for frequent episodes by growing their
preﬁxes and allow a systematic way to push various con-
straints into the mining process. Performance study shows
that the proposed algorithms run considerably faster than
MINEPI [4], especially on real datasets. Between the two
algorithms, PPS is more efﬁcient and requires less mem-
ory than EPT. For future work, we will extend the proposed
algorithms toward mining data streams.
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